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FABl LAM) MARKET TRENDS IN SOOTH DAKOTA 1941-1952
Supplement to Bulletin No. 413
Land Market Trends in South Dakota 1941-1950
Ray F, Pengra and Gabriel Lundy
LINCOLN MEMORIAL LIBRAOY
South Dakota Slate College, Brookings, South Dakota
This report is a part of a study of the farm land market in South
Dakota, carried on cooperatively by the Department of Economics of the
South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station and the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture represented
by Virgil L. Hurlburt, Data were secured from the office of Register of
Deeds and the County Auditor*s office in each of the specified eight
counties. Supplementary information was secured from the Agricultural
Stabilization Offices for each county as well as from real estate dealers
and various buyers and sellers of the land transferred.
^30.'7
Department of Agricultural Economici^iji bOOK
Agricultural Experiment Station
South Dakota State College
College Station, South Dakota
FAM LAMD MARICET TREMDS IN SOUTH DAI^OTA 1941-1952
The total farm land acreage sold d^iring 1951 in the eight corntio -
of Beadle, Brookings, Bro\m, Clay, Faulk, Haakon, Hand and Spink shovs
an increase over the total similarly transferred in either 194^ or 1950,
(Table I), Clay and Haakon show decreases; but in all the other six
counties included in the study, there was a larger acreage transferred
in 1951 than in either 1949 or 1950. The largest increase was in Hand
County and included sales to non-residents of a relatively Isj'ge acreage
in the western part of the county. This part of Hand County is not
included in the proposed irrigation area of the Oahe project. These nonr-
resident buyers appear to be interested in securing range land.
Tax delinquent and foreclosed school lands acquired by these eight
counties during the 1930's and early 1940's had been sold and returned
to the tcuc rolls prior to 1951. Recently, the sale of school endovnnent
land by the state has been quite extensive. A much larger acreage Mas
sold in 1951 than in 1952.
Farmers bought considerably more than 50 per cent of the acreage
sold both in 1951 and 1952 except for Faulk County during the later year
when 65 per cent of the acreage changing hands was bought by non-farmers,
(Table II). Individual non-farmers were the chief sellers of the land
transferred, (Table III). Estate sales accounted for 17.5 per cent of
the land sold in the eight counties in 1951, but only 8.4 per cent of the
land sold in 1952. Insurance companies and the Federal Land Bank have dis
posed of almost all of their farm land holdings within these eight counties.
The total acreage sold in the eight counties during the year 1952
amounted to only 154,289 acres. This was the smallest acreage sold during
any of the twelve years for which data have been collected, except in
Faulk County whore there v;as more land sold in 1952 than during any
other year since 1948. The buyers of much of the FauUc County land were
out-of-state buyers. In Plaakon County nearly as much land was sold dur
ing the year 1952 as in 1951.
There have been a large number of oil and mineral deeds filed in
both Faulk and Haakon Counties during these last two years. The extent
to which oil specuition is a factor in increasing the acreage transferred
appears to be difficult to determine, since many of the buyers are
interested in grazing lands and some out-of-state buyers have stocked the
properties they purchased.
A relatively large percentage of the sales in Faulk County were in
the western part of that county. Proposed irrigation areas in Faulk
County lie only in the eastern part. Irrigation, therefore, could not
be a factor in this large volme of land sales in western Faulk County.
Prices
The average sale price of all land sold in each county each year
from 1941 through 1952 is listed in Table IV. In order to simplify
comparisons botvreen prices in the various counties, Table V was conr-
structed to show the relationship between land prices in 1941 and the
price for each of the following years. Land prices for 1941 are used as
the base or as 100 per cent and prices for each year are figured as a
percentage of the 1941 figure.
In Brookings, Brown and Clay Counties there has been a relatively
similar uprard trend in land prices during the 12 year period. Lilcov/iso
in Beadlo, Faulk and Spink the change has been qiiite similar but the
increase has boon greater, especially in recent years, than in Brookings,
Brown, and Clay, Since Beadle, Faulk and ^^ink Counties contain the bulk
of the proposed irrigation area, the relatively greater increase in price
in those tliroo counties may be attributed to anticipated Irrigation.
Hand County also has e:ctcnsive acreages within the prospective irriga
tion area but in addition it is within the central South Dakota oil boom
area. He.akon County in tho western part of the state also has had a rela
tively large number of oil and mineral leases filed recently. Thus it
would appear that tho relatively greater increase in land sale prices
within the counties of Ilaakon and Hand may i/ell bo the result of oil
soeculation.
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